PU NOE NOE
Kapara: Sago Flower
Umau: Stem of sago before flowering
A’ama: Base of the sago palms large leaves
Du Keporo: Bottom curved section of a’ama
Vae’e: Portion of the large leaf stem with leaves
Iko: Bark of the vae’e
Pu E’ae: Sago thorns
Pu Muri: Ridge on the vae’e from which pu e’ae emerge
Pu Inamau: ‘Sago eye’, new shoot
Pu ő: Sago leaf
Pu ő muri: ‘Sago leaf backbone’, midrib of the sago leaf
Pu Uru: Sago seed
Pu Uneia: Bark of the sago palm’s trunk
Pu Oia: Pith of the palm processed to eat
Pu Pene: Scrappings of the palm’s pith that are washed
Pu Ikuri: Scales on sago trunk after a’ama are removed

Vake: Male sago palm
Pu Veve: Young sago palm.